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NYPIRG Conference
Pr
,et Each Become Aware"

L

Founded 1957, Incorporated 1976

~ u l a t e dto over 100 off-campus locations
sekly readership estimated at 30,000.

IF

A n Alternative Way to Study
Kaplan Offers Online Preparation Courses for Grad Exams
-

Breakin Groun
Construction Begins' on New Stadium
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It's Time To:

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

ELECTIONS
Student Polity Association, Inc.
November 16 & 17,1999
9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
ETITION PERIOD FOR CANDIDATES &
REFERENDUM GROUPS
NOVEMBER l $ T TO 5TH

ATTENTION! A'ITENTION!

Election Day
,

It's on Tuesday November 2,1999
Get Involved, Make A Difference! !!
Voting Sites will be open from
6:OOAM - 9:OOPM in the Union Bi-Level

Positions Available:

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE
Revote required to continue funding these referenda groups:

Blood Drive, COCA (Movies), News Media, SAB
(Student Activities Board), Specula (Yearbook), Stony
Brook Press, University Response (Hotline), Women's
Rugby, and Polity's Undergraduate Student Activity Fee
If you would like to run for a position or need more
info call 632-6461 or stop by student Polity Suite
202 in the Student Activities Center

Senior Portraits

It's Time To:

VOTE! VOTE! VOTE!

I

Brought to you by:
Polity, The Division of Campus Residences, NYPIRG,
The Dean of Student Office,
and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

I Asian Students Alliance I

I Are being taken..........

November 1st - 5th & 8th - 12th
In the Union Bi-Level
Presents

ASIAN NIGHT 99'
&
N
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Come up to the Polity Suite (SAC Suite 202) And sign up to
have your Senior Picture taken! !!
Don't forget to purchase

SPECULA - the SENIOR YEARBOOK

Coming Soon

11/12/99

Checks will be accepted during the photo
session, as well as all year long in the
accounting office of the Polity Suite or the
Polity ticket office in the SAC.
For more information call 2-6460
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Last Show of the Millennium

Fighting For Our Rights5
NYPIRG Holds Conference for Studen t Activists

BYKATFUWIERI
Statesman Editor

Last weekend, members of the Stony
Brook chapter of the New York Public
Interest Research 'Eroup (NYPIRG)
traveled to Syracuse to participate in the
1999 NYPIRG Fall Conference.
The chapter was led by Stony Brook's
NYPIRG Project Coordinator Todd
Stebbins.
The conference activities took place
on Saturday at buildings on the Syracuse
University campus. Students from
NYPIRG chapters across the state were in
attendance, including the SUNY campuses
of Binghamton, New Paltz, Old Westbury,
and Albany. Also present were city
colleges, including Pratt Institute, Queens
College, Hunter College and Brooklyn
College. "Every student here is a student
that cares about where this world is going,"
said Stebbins,"and every student here is a
student that wants to do their part."
Since NYPIRG is a group that is
composed of student activists, the intent
of the conference was to educate
participantson effective forms of activism.
The conference also served as a forum in
which different NYPIRG chapters could
update each other on the progress of
different progress.
At the opening session on Saturday
morning, Executive Director Chris Meyer
discussed the upcoming South Worth case
with the entire conference, paying specific
attention to the fact that the case will set a
precedent for "every student organization

that accepts money from the student
activity fee." The case in question deals
with the issue of whether or not students
can choose to have their activity fee spent
an certain ethnicor lifestyle organizatiods.
"People are 'briaging these lawsuits
because they want to shut down University
thought," he said, "this case is about what
a college education is all about, what a
University standsfor, and it is an important
first amendment concern." Meyer spoke
plainly about the implications of the case,
and how it will affect every collegecampus
in the country.
Next to take the stage was Olivia
Fields, Vice President of the Student
Government at Syracuse University.
Fields commended the assembled activists
on their recent efforts, telling them that the
effects of their actions were often
immeasurable. With a raucous round of
applause, the days activities then
commenced.
Initial workshops were information
sessions for various NYPIRG projects,
which include a fight for affordablehigher
education, along with campaigns to end
sweatshops, impact the homeless situation
in New York State, organize consumer
action for toy safety, and keep the air clean.
The second set of workshops dealt
with activist issues and their relation to
student members of NYPIRG. Some
attended a panel discussion on free speech
and student journalism, while others
learned how to run an effective meeting,
and still more attended a lecture on how
to raise awareness for disability rights on

NYPIRG Executive Director Chris Meyer

campus.
At the plenary session, keynote
r ~ the Vice President
speaker ~ a Walker,
for News and Public Affairs at WXXI,
addressed the issue of dwindling public
interest in statewide events. "One out of
four people vote," he said, "people are
disconnecting from the outside world."
Walker's sentiment was echoed
throughout the entire conference. Further
wdrkshops on the rights of students and
the first amendment, effecting social
change, and the process of becoming a
student lobbyist took place, while the
closing ceremony allowed each NYPIRG
chapter to discuss various events. Some

schools, including SBU, are organizing
caravans to protest sweatshops outside of
K-Mart, while others hope to heighten
awareness of homelessness by staging
sleep-outs and erecting tombstones to
symbolize the deaths of homeless
Americans, which occur every 53 minutes.
As studentsfiled out to their respective
buses at the conferences' end, the mood
was one of satisfaction. Stony Brook
student Brian Schneider was happy with
theoutcome of the conference. "Everyone
is ready to get to work," he said, "I've
learned a lot this weekend, and I know that
the more we work, the closer we'll get to
*
our goals."

Homeless Empowerment
.

BYJULIE MINGIONE
Statesman Editor

The 1999 NYPIRG Fall Conference, held at
Syracuse University this weekend, addressed
many issues facing people in today's world. In a
time w h e r e "A-pathy i s running rampant,"
according to Olivia Fields, Syracuse University
Student Government ,Vice President, "NYPIRG
continues to change the place and shape of
society."
The agenda for the Fall Conference allowed
for six sets of workshops spanning two days.
Topics addressed at the workshops ranged from
campaigning for affordable higher educatibn to
toy safety to ending sweatshops. One of the most
pressing issues presented in a workshop was the
homeiessness and hunger situation in New York
State.
The workshop was led by Walter Rodriguez,
NYPIRG's full-time staff worker on the Homeless
Empowerment Project. Rodriguez coordinated
activities at Queensboro Community College as
a Homeless Project Coordinator, and led the
discussion along with a panel k a d e up of students
from across the state. The workshop sought to
educate on the reasons that people become
homeless, the difference between living wage and
minimum wage, public housing, and the

increasingly frightening problem of child hunger.
The Stony Brook 'chapter of NYPIRG has
recently launched its Homeless Empowerment
Project for 1999. The endeavor is being headed
by Rory McEvoy, a student at Stony Brook. His
project launches Poverty Awareness Week, from
November 14 through 20. " This is a week-longperiod of awareness and activism concerning all
aspects of poverty," said McEvoy. Another aspect
of the project is the registration of the homeless
to vote. According to NYPIRG, all one needs to
register to vote is a residence; be it a shelter, train
,station, park, or doorway; and a mailing address
(post office boxes included).
The workshop was filled with facts and statistics
concerning the plight of the homeless. In today's
society, 75 to 80 percent of a persons income pays
for their housing. Rodriguez was quick to remind
everyone present that, "We all live one paycheck,
and one illness away from homeles~ness.'~The
increase in single parent families. statewide also
accounts for many of the people living on the streets
today.
According to Rodriguez, the minimum wage of
today ($5.25) "is not nearly enough to raise a family
on." When and if a job comes along for a homeless
person, they are only part-time, minimum wage
paying jobs that do not provide any benefits, which

'

I

is a " necessity for every person," said Rodriguez.
And while more and more money is being "sucked
out of social services for the poor, people are unable
to get out of the rut they're in," asserted Rodriguez.
noth her aim of the NYPIRG a c t i v i s t s
Homeless Empowerment P r o j e c t i s the
reactivatio? of the McKinney Act, which was
instituted in\ 1997 to "bring down the barriers
facing the education of homeless children through
immunizations, school supplies, and other aid,"
according to McEvoy. Right now, the program is
inactive. The point was,stressed by Matt Sanger,
an activist and student at the Pratt Institute, that,
"Kids cannot have a stable education if their
families are bounced from-shelter to shelter and
that is precisely what is happening because of the
lack of assistance from the government."
T h e Stony Brook c h a p t e ~of NYPIRG is
located in the basement of the Union in room 079.
Anyone that is interested in helping McEvoy and
NYPIRG in their Homeless Empowerment Project
is encouraged to come down and get information.
Said Sanger, "You've got to educate yourself as
to what the issues are.",
In a final word to encourage students to
volunteer their time to the homeless cause,
Rodriguez asserted, "Being homeless, hungry,
and down and out i s not a crime."
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Money
Cost of Living Forces Students Off LI
BY JEANFRANCOIS
CROUSILLAT
Statesman Contributor

Post-graduation sounds great: a $30,00Ojob,
your own apartment and no more worries as far
as term papers are concerned.
Reality check! How does one afford living
in Long Island?
T h e t a x p a y e r s in t h e local communities
invest in the University only to find that the
majority of the graduating students leave the area
for other more affordable locations such as the
Carolinas because the cost of living in Long
Island is exorbitant. One needs to be concerned
with where Lb live, where their job is and how to
keep a certain standard of living.
The students who commute will be fortunate
to continue living in their rent-free apartment1
garage their parents have provided.
But what happens to the students who live
on campus, where do they go? Do they go back
to the state that their parents live in, the country
where they come from, or get sucked into the
human vacuum w e call the boroughs of
Manhattan?
The students that live in a cramped studio
costing $700 will want to find a decent apartment
where the bedroom is at least separated from the

kitchen. Unfortunately, a relatively d e c e n t
apartment can run up to $1200.
As for other. expenses, don't forget those
dreaded car payments because not having a car

Economic
perspectives

other than computer programming. Nothing
against computer programmers but not everyone
out of SUNY thinks that all roads lead to the
Computer Associates.
The same local governments that raise local
taxes for the households around the University
s h o u l d c o n c e n t r a t e i n p r o m o t i n g m o r e tax
incentives for a more diverse business
community. This could free up opportunities for
the diverse graduating classes, enticing the
students to stay in the community.
With the students staying in the area, the
local community would benefit in the long run
because having more educated people around
will eventually raise the standard of living (via
technological advancements, better management,
etc...).
There are empirical studies that prove this
assumption. This in turn will raise wages and the
prosperity of the community. It just seems ironic
that the indirect investments that these local
households make through taxes are benefiting
other states or other communities.

in Long Island is like being in a land locked
country. Say it runs you a conservative $600
(including insurance payments). Taking into
account food and extra curricular activities, one
will find him or herself living check to check.
Does it get any better? Well that depends on
what your definition is for better. As we get older
our wages increase, but at the same time so do
our expenses. Before you know it, you a r e
married, with a child and have a 30-year
mortgage.
Economic Perspectives is a new monthly
B e f o r e r e a c h i n g that point, you s h o u l d
column
written by the Stony Brook University
analyze the root of the multi-faceted problem. On
one end you have the lack of job opportunities Economics Society.

Undergraduate Poster
Come join us on
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to recognize Stony Brook undergraduates
And grow a tree of life that reaches across the ocean.
Ten dollars. That's all it takes to make a difference. A "green" difference. With
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the help of your fellow students and Jewish National Fund, your contribution will
plant a tree high on Campus Hill in Jerusalem, and help to support your campus club
or organization at the some time. So, together with students from all over the world,
now you tan act locally and globally. Just visit us at our location below.

Sponsored by Yisrael B'Yachad
& Hillel Foundation for Jewish Life
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(Christine.Bentley@sunysb.edu or at
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2-7114) if you have-any questions
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Please contact Christine Bentley
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Dear Cardyn:
see as a problem. I am a 29-year-old man
an^ w e d d i n g t r a d i ~ ~ ~ ~ i n d owho
~ t ehad
d the chance to take some college
o r s ~ t . 0 0 n e I d k l i k e i n ~ r t i c ~ l a r k t hcoursesjustforfin.Duringthesemeste,:
e
bouquet and garter toss. h e , of course, Istruck up apiendship with a student that
aremypersonalfeelingsaandemourageall turned into a romance. She is not only the
bridesandgrmmtodowhatevertheywant. best-looking person I've ever dated, but
At a recent wedding, as always, I probably one of the best-IookingpeopleI
chose not to participate in the bouquet know She (herfamily) is rich. And, she is
toss. My boyfriend threw a fit and said extremely affectionate and attentive. So the
i f / chose to attend a wedding, I had to problem is we are starting to get mo
participate in all thefestivities no matter serious now and,.while am really diggin
what my personal beliefs were. He her; I don't know i f my affections are
demanded we leave if I wouldn't her or if I am just being swayed by
payticipate in
"trophy" mentality of dating a hot,
the toss.
sexy 22-year-old.
I ended up participating.
-Can 't Believe My Good Luck
Do you think I have to, even if I don 't
want to?
If her looks holdupandthemoney
-W.
grows, who cares.
Kidding.
- In honor of your boyhiend, I'm going
But you do pose an interesting
to stage a cookie toss.
philosophical question: If she's alone in a
No, you needn't participate in, nor be forest, is she still a babe? Try the following
present for, the bouquet toss, the garter toss, experiment. Rent a movie, pick her up, order
or any other toss you find distastefultakeout, eat, watch the movie, take her home.
esp&ially not a petty-little-fit toss. There are
Let no one witness this but you.
about 3 billion men out there; surely you can
Still like her?
do better.
Isupposeherlookscouldoverpoweryou
in private, too, thougk--so the best answer
Cardyn:
here is to keep digging her and see how long
How do I deal with friends--and even it lasts.
girlfri&---who are adkted to their cell
She'll be young for a long h e , but a
phones? As soon as it rings, they are off weak character will get old fast.
chatting away, whilelnursemy coffeeor stare
out the window. Most of the time the
Cardyn:
conversation is so completely
M~ quandary: Met girl at school
inconsequential
(I'm 22, she's 21), started talking, then
F
"
w
dating. Summer comes. Get more
intimate (everything but sex). She gets
Adally, the inconsequential element the feeling we got too close really fast
h e r e i s ~ o ~ ~ r d i n g t o Y o u r f r i e n d %and,
at
because of sour previous
least. If YOU want the mdeness to stop, start relationships, starts to pull away. Since
being the kind of person they'd never put in the pulling, we have hooked up a few
that position. Pointingout to the offenderthat times (nothingmajor) and we talk nearly
you didn't come here to have coffeewith her - every day. My friends say to "act
cell phone would be an excellent start.
indifferent, "like I don't like her, but my
good heart knows this wasn't a passing
DearCardyn:
thing. Suggestions?
I
I have what most people would not - -J.
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This
Weekend
at the
Staller
Center

~f nothing else, please, ignore
anyonewhoadvisesyouto"act"
an yt hi ng. I'd just go with the postpulling flow, because you're both doing
exactly what you should be: getting to
know each other slowly, sweetly and
clothed. Sounds promising.

T'

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29:

AN IDEAL HUSBAND. 7 p.m.
Main Stage, Staller Center for Arts,
Dear Carolyn:
Ihavebeendatingthesameguyon- State University of New York at
offforl0years.Formost ofthetime we Stony Brook. *Rated PG-13. 9 6
livedindifferentcities,buttwoyearsago minutes. Basedon the play by Oscar
we both hoved to D.C. We have been Wilde, this farce is set among the
living together for 14 months.
London aristocracy in the 1890's.
~heideawasthataftera~earwe'llS t a r r i n g Rupert E v e r e t t , C a t e
getmarried. Well, thingsdidnotgothat Blanchette, Minnie Driver and
way,alotoffightsandarguments. But Julianne Moore. Season pass (15
the question still hangs, and he can't films), $20. Individual tickets: $4
seemtobeabletogiveastraightanswer. adults, $ 3 students, seniors and
That's at the center of our arguments. I children (ages 12 and under). For
pack and let him think this through for information, call (5 16) 632-ARTS,
the next couple of years, or what?
or
visit
the
Web
site:
www.staller.sunysb.edu/movies/99/
-Washington
fall99.html.
Move out, and note whether the
emotionalwave that hits you-in time, as the
EYES WIDEJHUT. 9: 15 p.m.
shockwearsoff--issadnessor relief. I'll bet Main Stage, Staller Center for Arts,
on Option 2.
State Univeisity of New York at
Stony Brook. Rated R. The final and
Dear Carolyn:
most anticipated film from director
I like to look at and occasionally Stanley Kubrick. The story of a
purchase women's shoes for my own doctor and his wife who are drawn
enjoyment. I'm a 29-year-old straigh into the experimentation of the New
male and believe as 1ongasIdon't hurt York sexual underworld. Starring
anyone it's no one else's business! I ofen Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman.
find girlfriends are more than willing to S e a s o n pass ( 15 f i 1m s ) , $ 20.
accommodate me. ...
Individual tickets: $4 adults, $3
So tell me, what you think of this students, seniors and children (ages
12 and under). For information, call
sitmion?
--Heelher
(516) 632-ARTS, or visit 'the Web
site:
www.staller.sunysb.edu/
1thinkit'sniceyouhaveahobby.Really. movies/99/fall99.htm1.
And if you have any de-mioningplanned
in the future,I want in.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30:
'

You can write to Carolyn at
states~k.sunysb.&

S T A N L E Y J O R D A N . 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, Staller Center, State
University 0.f New York at Stony
Brook.\Best known as a guitarist

rvewill knowtheDlsequence

D O C T O R O F

PHYSICAL THERAPY

of every human gene,

Isdenhikrtady for tit chaUengeZ

in PHYSICAL THERAPY through one
of the NATION'S best programs.
New York University's School of Educat~on

Prepare yourself lor biomedical
researchin the 21st century

offers a postbaccalaureate, entry-level dnoto~.al
program for science graduates and those with
strong science backgrounds Graduate after
three years with the top deg?ee

Functional genomics:
the study of a gene's
physical structure
its regulation,
its role in cells,
in the whole animal,
and in disease

In

the field

Merit-based scholarships available

I

Application deadline for Summer 2000: December 1, 1999

I

TO LEARN MORE:

.

I

ed.gradadrnissions@nyu.edu
www.education,nyu,edu/now/

UNIVERSIW OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
Accepting applicationsfar Fall 2000
For more information Email: physiology@med.unc.edu

-

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

I

IS A N AFFIRMATIVT ACTlONlEQUAL

OPPORTUNITY INSTlTUllON

I

I

EXPERIENCE NETWORK
www.cexpedmuonlim.rom
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TRAVEL

FOR SALE

location, call Mike 246-5700
Flexible hours. Can work with student
schedule. Call'Joe 928-3051. No Tuesday.
Part time, prefer with minivan or station wagon
for light delivery or driver only. Will work with
~ ~ h oho~lu r sCall
.
Joe 473-3623,12 noon td 7 Pm,
except Tues.
WAIT STAFF NEEDED
Good pay & flexible work hours. Maintain your
studies & earn extra income. Call 589-6999.
$$ MANAGEABUSINESS ON 'OUR
$$ Versity.com an Internet notetaking company is
looking for an entrepreneurial student to run our
business on your c&pus. Manage students, make
tons of money, excellent opportunity!Apply online
at www.versity.coi, contact Jobg@ersi@.com or
call (734)483-1600ext 888
$17-19/hr, PIT. Instructors wanted to teach LSAT/
G ~ T N C A Tcourses. The Princeton Review is
looking for intelligent, dynamic people with high
test scores. Fax resume to 516-271-3459
Child care, Smithtown area. Assist mom
3:30 - 8:30 Flexible. Good pay, school age children.
Reliable, energetic, references. 265-3841
Waitstaff & Bartenders Immediate year round
work. (Exp & Full Tux)Temp & Full-time
positions $10.00 to &15.00plus per hour. Kitchen
staff also available. Call Troy Assoc. 439-6815
Fax 439-6809

,

#1 SPRINGBREAK operator! Check our website
for the best deals! www.v,agabo~dtours,eom
d. ~~~t see. $5900. 666-8107. Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Group
organizers EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH...
Call today! 800-700-0790
Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. Soloflex 180
SPRING BREAK 2000
lbs of weights, $250. (516) 567-2035
Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco Jamaica & South
Leave message.
Padre. Reliable W A flights. Book now & SAVE!
1991 Black Acura Integra R.S. 5 Speed
1-800-Surfs-Up www.studentexpress.com
4 cylinder, 2 door hatchback. AMIFM cassette
CANCUN 2000 from $399.00
stereo. Runs great. 115K 216-5004 ,
14 FREE meals, 23 Ho'urs of FREE Drinks,
LAND FOR SALE
$30 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT, $100 off Trip in
1-800-244-4463
Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 5 acres 200 I!!! CALL FREE
of wooded, level and surveyed property. Property www,collegetours.com
taxes $300 per yr.build, camp, hunt & fish. Great #1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica,
views of the Delaware.River (516) 666-8107 .
Bahamas, & Florida! Now Hiring Campus
Reps!Best Prices Guarenteed. Free Meal Plans!
FOR RENT
Studio apts furnished includes electric, cable, 1-800-234-7007www.endlesssummertours.com
water, heat. Walking distance to Port Jeff Village. SPRING BREAK 2000! C*cun, Bahamas,
Starting at $500. By appointment only. 473-2499
&
Padre. Call USA
Spring Break for a free brochure and rates and
Rooms for rent. East Setauket 200 feet from
ask how you can GO FOR FREE!
water, spaceous Victorian house. Close to
Stony Brook University $390 -$600 per month. 1-888-777-4642 www.usas~rin~break.com
Days 937-6879 Eves 484-1331 or 689-3144
ADOFTION
A Young Married Couple Looking To Adopt Your
SERVICES
FAX SERVICE 50e per each page sent 632-6479 Newborn. We have a home filled with love, and
will provide a wonderful future. Legally
or come to roorri 057 Union.
authorized exp paid. Call Joe & Lorraine
LOST
1-800-839-0089
- pearl necklace of great sentimental
attachment. Did you find it? Please call Susan
at 2-7080 or 2-9554. REWARD

'WELCOME BACK STUDENTS"
Valet Parking Attendants Needed. Flexible hours,
day, night and weekend shifts available. Good pay.
Please call Executive Parking Service Inc. a t (516)
979-9482 leave message.
I I . I I I I I o I I - I ) - . I m D I n q

SOCIAL WORK AND
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

working in our rcsidcnccs with mentally ill
adults or homclcss h i l i c s . Wc offer
excellent bcncfits.
Call flnnsitionul Services at 23 1-3619
TRANSITIONAI, SERVICES
840 Suffolk Avenue
Bmntwood, N Y 11717

We invite you to explore a career in

TEACHING

TOBACCONIST
CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
INTERNATIONALC I G A R F S
114 MILE ERST OF NICOLLS ROAD
(NEXT TO STONY BROOK BEUERRGE)

~ora~~licali6"
materials, or to learn more about

Eqwl Opportunity ISmployer

Part Time Counselors:

Community residence program for adults with mental illness..
Provide training and support in independent living skills.
Weekday or weekends, overnights required

,

Full time positions in our Community Follow-up Program
working with individuals with or at risk of HIV/AIDS.

.

Training Provided
Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits
Clean Driver's License Required

Amsterdam
From New York eac

.800-272-9676;
In NYC 2l2-986-8420
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An Early Halloween at SBU
Staterman

Editor

Although Halloween is not until this weekend, the
ghosts and goblins at Stony Brook are coming out early.
Yesterday, students at Irving College held its
annual haunted house. "We usually have a haunted
hayride," said Matthew Plugues, the chief facilitator
for the event, "but last year it rained and with all the
renovations and construction going on, we figured this
would be the best option."
Tour guides led small groups of students down a
hall where scenes of bloody vampires, inspired by the
movie Blade, an ax murderer, and other monsters were
set up. "Its very interactive," Plugues said. One of
the highlights of the event was the monster that comes
at the students foaming at the mouth, which is only
Alka-Selzer.

The approximate 25 volunteers came together to
set the tone of the night with eerie music and used two
donated carbon dioxide fire extinguishers to simulate
fog. Cob webs, silly string and black lighting also were
added for a scary look.
Admission was free as well as the candy. "People
came to get some candy and get scared," Plugues said.
Following the walk, students were invited to the lounge
for music and conversation.
There will also be other Halloween activities on
campus. Tonight there will be a Halloween party in
the Kelly Food Court from 6p.m. to 9p.m. The
festivities include a mummy wrapping contest, a orange
Jello eating contest and a $mpkin decorating contest.
Also tonight, the Park Bench will have its annual
costume party. Those who dress in costume pay no
cover.

LET T
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T I A A - C R E F ~operating costs are among
the lowest in the insurance and mutual
. ~ more of your money
fund i n d u s t r i e ~So
goes where it should - toward ensuring
your future.

Superior strength

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly
managed investment options to help build
your assets. We make it simple, too, with
stock, bond, money market, real estate,

W;th over $250 billion in assets under management, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest
retirement organization - and among the
most solid. It's one of the reasons why
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the
standard in the financial services industry."'

and p a r a n t e e d options.

Unrivaled service

Solid, long-term
performance
We seek out long-term opportunities that
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,
often miss. Though past performance can't
guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has proven extremely rewarding.

Live with British
students in the center
of Oxford as an
Associate Student of an
Oxford college at an
affordable cost

$6,600 a semester
Tuition, Housing, Tours, Meals
Summer term option

Oxford Study
Abroad Programme
52 Cornmarket Street
Oxford OX1 3HJ England
Tel & Fax: 011 44 1865 798738
Email: osap@osap.co.uk
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We believe that our service distinguishes
us from every other retirement company.
In the most recent Dalbar survey,
TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation
~atisfaction.~
Call today to find out how TIAACREF can help you build the financial
future you want and deserve.

To find out more - give us
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Surprisingly low expenses

or over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has
been the leading retirement
on America's campuses. But experience is
just one reason why so many smart
investors trust us with their financial
future. Here are a few more:
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a call or visit our website

l b s d q the future
for those who shape it."

1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref.org
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Entertainment. Leisure. Sports & Alternatives

Celebrating Fall at SBU,

Students Gather at Annual ~pplefest"

B Y KAT

S~utetrnanEditor

Stony Brook's annual Applefest took place
yesterday, outside the Student Activities Center
during campus life time. T h e event was held as
part of the Commuter Fall Festival, which is
sponsored by Commuter Student Services, while
the Applefest itself was sponsored by Campus
Dining Services.
T h o s e w h o attended the Applefest w e r e
treated to free pumpkin decorating, and the
popular table was surrounded by students gluing
different types of yarn, felt, and cotton to medium
sized p u m p k i n s . P a r t i c i p a n t s left the area
carrying pumpkins decorated to look like dogs,
monsters, and Halloween-themed creations.
Another highlight of the festival was the
c o s t u m e c o n t e s t , s p o n s o r e d by the Faculty
Student Association. Though very few students
showed up in costume, the students and faculty

9 ,

that were donning costumes went all out tor the
event. One student was spotted wearing a nothing
but a toga, his entire body painted brown. The
winner of the contest was the recipient of a $300
prize.
Students waited on line to pay the obligatory
$6.25 for a ticket, which entitled the bearer to
visit each of six apple stations once, for different
types of confections. The stations, staffed by
some End o f the Bridge employees, featured
candy and caramel apples, ice cream, apple cider,
pie, apple cobbler, and regular apples "to go.''
The line was longest for the booth that w a s
distributing apple cobbler, and most students in
attendance sat down on the grass surrounding the
Earth and Space building to chat and munch on
their selections.
S o m e students had complaints about the
event, especially the fact that the event was not
free. Junior Jen Muiton, a resident, asked "Why
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d o we have to pay for this? It sh$uld be free..
We already pay them enough." ~ n d e e d ,the cost of the event was a hindrance for,maoy students
who are running low o n campus points, and must
be frugal t o make-it through t h e reqt of the
semester. Some other students opted not t o pay,
an$ ran by some of the
while Campus Iliaingem
'L .
attention.
-Many students w h o
the-event eakh year, i n c h
Prusak, w h o saiil, "This is
on campus that Ecrs the st
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